1. Quantity clause is modified as below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Tender No</th>
<th>Quantity Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 01      | Rate contract for conveyor belt idlers, guide rollers and its frames. | TMPL/PUR/RC/019/581/85 | **Annexure-, Clause no 5**  
**For:** 2820 no’s (30 items)  
**Read:** 2820 No’s (30 items), Overall L1 shall be considered as L1 for all items. |

2. All parties interested in supply are advised to visit our web site [www.ucil.gov.in](http://www.ucil.gov.in), and submit their offer exactly as per our enquiry. Rest of the terms and conditions of the enquiry will remain unaltered.
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